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won't let you stock your garden with the wrong flowers.
Even Mr, Ballater admits I know about flowers,"
She made a smiling grimace and Lewis asked her opinion
of Ballater.
"He's funny," she said, "isn't he?—like a big graceful
dog, always bounding up to you with some achievement
in its mouth and wagging its tail in triumph and expecting
to be patted. Very diiterent from you, Lewis/* Then, with
abrupt return to the seventeenth century, she added: "And
music—I could tell you about that. Above us, at the top
of the tower, I've a little den of my own, next my bedroom.
I have a clavichord there as well as my piano. It is very
old—seventeenth century—a gebunden clavichord. My
husband gave it to me, and I brought it from Germany.
He was a scholar of old music and used to make me play it
to him; I loved that more than anything. . . . Couldn't
your heroine be a musician? Why not she and others in
the family? It's more probable that, in England about the
time of the Civil Wars, she'd have been playing the
virginals; but clavichords weren't by any means unknown.
And I can play you the music she would have played—
mostly Tudor music, I expect. And later you can hear the
Restoration changing the whole style, mode having de-
veloped into key. Byrd to start with; Lawes for the transi-
tion; then Purcell. If she was young at the time of Naseby
she might easily live on beyond Purcell. You must make
her a musician,*' Julie insisted. "The old instruments have
lovely names," and springing up she set a ladder against
a bookcase and brought down from a shelf of rarities
Verschuere Reynvaan's Musijkaal Kunst-\Voordenboek
in the Amsterdam edition of 1795.
As she spoke of music, her manner grew more tranquil,
and, instead of breaking from one subject into another
with swift transitions, she continued in a narrative of her
delights. Lewis, turning Reynvaan's pages, was well con-
tent to listen and to think that, while her mind was given
to what she loved, she became a child again. Her expres-
sion never ceased to be animated; even in sleep, he thought,
there would be something eager and adventurous in it—

